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Executive summary 

At its December 2023 meeting the OLC Board received a verbal update on 2024/25 
Business Plan and Budget and 2024-27 and Strategy development process. The Budget 
Acceptance Criteria document had been submitted in draft to the Legal Services Board in 
November 2023, with the LSB subsequently confirming it would be making no amendments 
to the criteria. 
At the time of December’s meeting, the formal consultation period on the Business Plan, 
Budget and Strategy was still underway, having been two weeks longer than usual given 
the inclusion of a new three-year strategy. The consultation ended on Friday 22 December 
and received 12 responses. A summary of key points of agreement and challenge has been 
shared for Board’s attention.  
Feedback and response 
To help provide clarity, the consultation asked a direct question about respondents’ 
support for each aspect of the strategic priorities, 2024/25 plans and budget.  

• In the main, respondents endorsed the proposals. In line with the previous two
years, there is clear recognition of LeO’s progress in improving customers’
experience, and the impact of early resolution in particular.

• The value of LeO’s strategic focus on delivering greater learning and insight is also
supported by the majority of responses.

• A small minority of respondents told us LeO should instead focus on delivering
continued improvements in customer journey times during 2024/25.

As such, the OLC isn’t proposing any substantive changes from the budget outlined in the 
draft submission. To reflect the consultation feedback and further developments in the 
meantime, the documents have been updated to: 

• Strengthen the emphasis on the link between OLC’s objective for LeO service and
that for its impact (see also proposed Chair/Chief Ombudsman introduction). This
includes further underlining the effect of sharing and operationalising the learning
from complaints on LeO’s ability to deliver a proportionate, effective and efficient
complaint-handling scheme.
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• Update key assumptions and trajectories for the 2023/24 and 2024/25 financial 
years, correct as at the end of December 2023, following January’s Performance 
Subgroup meeting. 

• Make small updates and additions to address points of clarification arising from LSB 
queries – for example, the inclusion of more information on income. 

• For the Budget Acceptance Criteria only, add new information that was pending at 
the time of the draft submission, including a summary of consultation feedback and 
its impact, and confirmation that a medium-term plan has been submitted to MoJ. 

 
Alongside the final documents on LeO’s website, we also intend to publish the updated joint 
OLC Chair and LeO Chief Ombudsman introduction, together with a consultation feedback 
summary in line with the one presented to Board. 
 
Recommendation/action required 
The Board is asked to: 

• Note the update on the 2024/25 Business Plan and Budget and 2024-27 Strategy 
consultation process and stakeholder feedback 

• Approve the 2024/25 Business Plan and Budget, Budget Acceptance Criteria and 
2024/27 Strategy documents, subject to any amendments arising from feedback 
provided at the meeting 

• If necessary, agree any delegated authority required for this sign-off. 
Equality Diversity and Inclusion 

EDI implications  Yes  

The OLC’s new Strategy and Business Plan for 2024/25 will have an impact across the 
Legal Ombudsman’s operations. EDI matters in respect of LeO’s people, its customers, and 
wider legal service users have been addressed through the Strategy and Business Plan 
development process, and both are supported by LeO’s work under its EDI strategy. Criteria 
5 of the Budget Acceptance Criteria submission sets out more detail about this. 

Freedom of Information Act 2000 (FoI) 

Paragraph reference FoI exemption and summary  

Attachments: Draft 
documents attached  

FoI Exempt S.22 – information intended for future publication 
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	131.3 (24) Budget Acceptance Criteria.pdf
	This paper addresses the Legal Services Board’s (LSB) eight Budget Acceptance Criteria for the Office for Legal Complaints’ (OLC) 2024/25 Budget. The full criteria are listed in Appendix A.
	For the purposes of this submission, “customers” refers to both users (or “consumers”) of legal services and providers of legal services who are parties to complaints referred to the Legal Ombudsman (LeO). Figures in this submission are correct as at ...
	Summary
	2023/24 performance
	 The Legal Ombudsman has continued to improve customers’ experience. In 2023/24 so far (as at the end of December 2023), 45% of all cases have been resolved within 90 days. In 2021/22, 80% were taking more than 180 days.
	 The half of LeO’s customers whose complaints have been resolved through early resolution could expect, on average, to get an outcome within 60 days – with no waiting time at all from the point LeO has all the information it needs to determine it has...
	 LeO is absorbing a sustained increase in demand. New complaints accepted for resolution rose 6.4% between 2021/22 and 2022/23. For 2023/24 LeO forecast a reduction in complaints accepted due to Scheme Rule changes, but this reduction is being offset...
	 LeO has made a sustained reduction in the number of people waiting for an investigation and anticipates a 30% reduction by the end of the year. This has happened in the context of an increase in demand and the need to maintain quality and accessibil...
	 The profile of the queue has changed significantly. At the queue’s peak in 2022, customers could expect to wait up to 16 to 24 months before their complaint reached an investigator. The half (51%) of cases that are resolved by early resolution now h...
	 LeO has been taking steps to build its capability to analyse and capture the reasons underlying external demand – while having constructive engagement with the legal sector over the information LeO is already sharing. This is vital in realising LeO’...
	2024/25 plans
	 The OLC’s consultation has highlighted broad stakeholder support for its ambitions for LeO. A majority of respondents agreed with its overarching strategic focus and 2024/25 plans, which will increase LeO’s capacity to provide learning, insight and ...
	 LeO expects to resolve 8,400 complaints – 700 (9%) more than the latest forecast for 2023/24. Its central proposal is not to request additional operational resource at this time, but instead to continue to absorb demand by driving efficiencies.
	 The queue will reduce by 40%, with around 1,650 cases remaining at the end of March 2025. The trajectory for reaching a working level queue will extend over a longer period, reflecting the balance LeO is aiming to strike between continuing to improv...
	 By the end of March 2025, LeO will continue to give outcomes to half of customers within an average of 60 days. For those requiring an investigation, LeO expects the average customer journey time to be between 215 and 265 days for all complexities. ...
	 LeO is committed to delivering more, and more strategic engagement, learning and insight to help improve legal services and inform and influence regulatory frameworks and standards – as a key partner of the LSB, and working collaboratively with regu...
	 Improving retention remains a central operational challenge. LeO is focused on delivering improvements within its control via its People Strategy – while its ability to develop a strong employee offer remains constrained in key areas such as pay, im...
	Budget and value for money
	 The proposed budget for LeO is £17.95 million. Of the 6.95% increase on 2022/23, 59% relates to a proposed pay award – in line with a best estimate of government guidance – and 26% to one-off exceptional costs.
	 LeO is not requesting further operational resource at this time, while it continues to assess changes in demand. Further efficiencies will be generated through realising the benefits of the Scheme Rule changes, and implementing the learning from a ‘...
	 LeO is proposing an increase in its insight and impact capability, although still only 4% of staff budget. This is essential to deliver a targeted programme in 2024/25, while carrying out the planning and development needed to deliver an expanded, m...
	Criteria 1
	Forecast volumes of new complaints
	Core demand and underlying demand
	For operational purposes, core demand for LeO’s service is defined as the number of cases accepted by LeO for resolution – either by early resolution or investigation – after jurisdiction checks have been completed by the general enquiries team. This ...
	LeO has now seen a sustained increase in this underlying demand. In the nine months from April 2023 to the end of December 2023 LeO received 93,009 contacts – 13% more than in the same period last year (82,332) – and has seen a 2.1% increase in new cu...
	From 2021/22 to 2022/23, core demand – new complaints accepted for resolution by LeO – also increased, rising by 6.4% year-on-year. The difference between actual core demand and LeO’s assumption for core demand was 8%: 7,800 complaints were accepted f...
	To date in 2023/24 LeO has continued to manage the impact of changes to the Scheme Rules, introduced on 1 April 2023. The changes were designed to enable LeO to improve customers’ experience by increasing efficiency, removing historic obstacles to res...
	Given the importance of maintaining the accessibility of LeO’s service during the transition from the previous rules, for an initial period it has been undertaking upfront checks on all complaints to ensure the fair and reasonable application of discr...
	This means that in 2023/24, while LeO has redirected investigator resource to the very start of its process for a limited time, core demand (as defined above) hasn’t reflected the increase in underlying demand LeO has seen. LeO’s intervention has now ...
	Fundamentally, LeO’s work is led by external demand. A key factor in the volume of cases referred to LeO is the number of complaints that aren’t resolved to consumers’ satisfaction at first tier. LeO’s data for 2022/23 shows that providers’ first tie...
	In addition to using real operational data to refine LeO’s forecasts, mechanisms are in place to identify factors that could potentially influence demand. These include:
	LeO and the OLC’s Performance Subgroup have reviewed and have confidence in the 2024/25 assumptions around performance, demand and how LeO can respond to this demand.
	The OLC’s consultation process did not identify any emerging complaint issues that could have a material bearing on LeO’s plans and trajectories. However, LeO will continue ask for stakeholders’ insights into potential sources of demand as part of its...
	LeO’s response to fluctuations in demand
	LeO has a number of levers it can use if demand is higher than anticipated:
	The expenditure table under point c below provides staff numbers by function.
	The drivers of the increase in the proposed salary budget for 2024/25 are:
	  the 5% proposed pay award (72% of the increase).
	 The proposed additional resource of 2 x FTE managers and 2 x FTE officers –important capacity to enable LeO to deliver a targeted programme of learning and insight in 2024/25 and develop an expanded programme for future years (22% of the increase).
	 Providing essential resilience in LeO’s finance team (4% of the increase).
	The vacancy factor is built into operational staff forecasts on the basis of LeO’s assumptions. In LeO’s corporate teams, most of the posts which were vacant at this time last year have now been filled and no significant attrition is expected througho...
	Expenditure
	As set out in more detail under criteria 3, the proposed budget for LeO is £17.95 million for 2024/25, against £16.8 million in 20232/4 – a 6.95% increase. It is an inflationary budget; inflation hasn’t been applied as a blanket increase, but targeted...
	LeO’s operational areas, responsible for handling complaints about legal services, account for 78% of the overall salary expenditure (2ci).
	The OLC’s 2024-27 strategy sets out an ambition to strengthen and expand LeO’s programme of learning, insight and impact to the legal sector – the work referred to under 2cii above. In previous years, this work has been separated from the corporate bu...
	For 2024/25 LeO has no research FTE, with a small (£5.5k) budget included within other non-staff costs for use across LeO’s operations. This means the best representation of expenditure under 2cii for 2024/25 is the cost of LeO’s External Affairs team...
	It must be noted that this is an approximation; the External Affairs team also includes LeO’s internal communications resource, and resource from elsewhere in LeO (notably business intelligence and a small amount of operations resource and input from ...
	The budget table below also sets out other areas of expenditure (2ciii). Criteria 3 sets out further details about what this budget will deliver.
	Income
	The OLC remains committed to openly reporting on a range of metrics on LeO’s performance, as a cornerstone of rebuilding and maintaining confidence in LeO. A comprehensive agreed dataset continues to be shared with key stakeholders, and quarterly upda...
	Engagement with stakeholders around the OLC’s new strategy confirm that confidence remains at substantially higher levels than before LeO’s transformation. From this engagement, it is clear that some existing measures, such as the size of the investig...
	Performance in 2023/24 (year-end forecast)
	Following a step-change in performance in 2022/23, in 2023/24 LeO has continued to make headway in improving customers’ experience. The OLC’s tightly-focused interim 2023-24 strategy and 2023/24 Business Plan are on course to see LeO delivering and su...
	Average journey times for cases requiring full investigations remain subject to fluctuation and will remain high as LeO continues to close complaints that have been waiting a significant amount of time. However, those who have referred complaints to L...
	The queue of people waiting for an investigation has continued to fall on a sustained basis – in 19 of the last 21 months . As outlined in criteria 1, the reduction has been slower than anticipated due to the increase LeO has seen in demand, and the n...
	 In 2023/24 so far, 45% of all cases have been resolved within 90 days. In 2021/22, 80% were taking more than 180 days.
	 In 2023/24 so far, the half of customers whose complaints have been resolved through early resolution could expect, on average, to get an outcome within 60 days – with no waiting time at all from the point LeO has all the information it needs to det...
	 Although the investigation queue is higher than originally expected, its make-up has changed substantially since it peaked in February 2022 at over 6,000 cases. At the peak in 2022, customers could expect to wait up to 16 to 24 months before their c...
	 LeO expects to end 2023/24 within the published ranges for resolved complaints, with improvements in the second half of the year following operational challenges in the first two quarters due to Scheme Rule changes.
	 Due to increases in demand and challenges with implementation of Scheme Rules changes, LeO expects to end the year outside its originally-forecast range for the investigation queue. This means it will reach a “steady state”, with a working queue of ...
	 LeO’s high and medium-complexity cases had been a significant historic issue for customer wait times. At their peak in June 2022 both queues – a combined total of nearly 3,000 complaints – had wait times of over 2 years. While there is more work to ...
	 Average customer journey times remain high and fluctuating; this reflects LeO’s progress in resolving cases that have been waiting a long time in the queue, which brings up the average age of cases resolved.
	 Year-to-date combined average productivity of LeO’s investigators is 6.54. For those investigating complaints in full, investigator productivity is 3.54 against an assumption of 4.06. LeO’s front-end team, focused on early resolutions, continues to ...
	 Retention remains one of the key challenges for the rest of 2023/24 and 2024/25. The profile of leavers has shifted from new starters to more established staff; although LeO successfully recruits new investigators, its analysis suggests its overall ...
	How strategic risks (SR) and issues (SI) and business risks are being managed and mitigated
	Risk management in 2024/25
	In 2024/25 risks will continue to be managed and mitigated in line with the arrangements set out in the OLC’s annual report and accounts (see page 80 of the report). The risk management framework is reviewed each year, and a framework review was carri...
	The suite of risks for 2024/25 will be considered and approved by the OLC Board in Q1 2024/25.
	Forecasting model
	LeO’s understanding of the factors that have an impact on its performance has grown significantly since the beginning of its recovery journey. Forecasts and trajectories are underpinned by assumptions that are known to influence performance, and which...
	 Trajectories include sensitivity modelling against case complexity and lower, likely and upper-case planning scenarios for each assumption. The forecasting model, underlying assumptions and the trajectories which these drive have continued to be tes...
	 “Extreme” worst-case scenario mapping is now included for the four assumptions that have the most significant impact, either in isolation or as a cumulative effect:
	 Core demand
	 Attrition
	 Investigator productivity
	 The size of the investigation queue at the start of the year
	 To ensure continued accuracy and validity, performance assumptions are reviewed monthly with each business area owner. Any variation from the likely-case scenario is flagged for mitigating action, and forecasts are adjusted accordingly. This review ...
	The move to PowerBI reporting in 2022/23 has increased the level of sophistication in reporting, with metrics integrated with risk appetite and risk tolerances. The risk tolerance levels inform the overall Red-Amber-Green status for each of the four q...
	Assumptions for 2024/25
	The assumptions underpinning LeO’s 2024/25 trajectory have been scrutinised by the OLC Board and its Performance Subgroup. Projections are underpinned by data from actual performance in 2023/24 so far. Using more real-life data helps mitigate against ...
	As we outlined last year, forecasting has been refined throughout LeO’s improvement journey. For example, from 2023/24 the assumptions include the impact of short-term, rather than just long-term sickness absence; the impact of time spent on training ...
	These changes are reflected in the full set of assumptions below, including an explanation of how each factor impacts LeO’s performance and noting any changes from 2023/24. These assumptions relate to LeO’s investigation and early resolution teams, bu...
	1. Files added to the investigation queue in light of Scheme Rule changes
	2. Investigator productivity including built-in contingency factors
	3. Attrition
	4. 2023/24 year-end figures for both the investigation queue and investigator FTE numbers (not included in the table due to being a one-time calculation)
	5. Maternity leave
	6. Sickness
	LeO has already taken significant steps toward reaching an acceptable level of performance. For many customers, the experience of bringing a complaint to LeO will be significantly better than not only before LeO’s transformation of its front-end proce...
	Significantly, pre-transformation, all complaints referred to LeO would have been put in a queue waiting to be assessed. Today, over half of complaints are resolved through early resolution – an approach that previously didn’t exist. These customers d...
	 In 2023/24 so far, 45% of all cases are being resolved within 90 days. In 2021/22, 80% were taking more than 180 days (see chart below).
	 In 2023/24 so far, the half of customers whose complaints have been resolved through early resolution could expect, on average, to get an outcome within 60 days – with no waiting time at all from the point LeO has all the information it needs to det...
	 At the queue’s peak, every customer could expect to wait up to 16 to 24 months before their complaint reached an investigator. By the end of March 2024, LeO expects the average waiting time in the queue to fall by 50 days for all complexities of cas...
	 By end of March 2025, half of complaints will still be suitable for early resolution, with no waiting time. Including all cases, the overall proportion resolved within 90 days will continue to increase over this time.
	 By the end of March 2025, for the half of LeO’s customers requiring an investigation, LeO expects the average customer journey time to be between 215 and 265 days for cases of all complexities. This is made up of a forecast waiting time of around 85...
	 By the end of March 2025, for all cases LeO expects the average customer journey time (combining cases resolved through early resolution and investigation) to be approximately 145 days under a likely-case scenario. The forecast average wait time for...
	Figures for average customer journey times won’t reflect the experience of all customers; while imperfect, however, they are the best way of reflecting the standard of customer experience LeO is delivering in the majority of cases it handles. As in 2...
	LeO’s ability to make further improvements to customers’ experience, including  depends on resolving consistently high volumes of complaints and managing demand effectively, which together will reduce the number of people waiting for an investigation.
	The budget outlined in criteria 1 and 3 will support LeO to deliver the level of performance set out in this section. As highlighted elsewhere, in the face of a sustained increase in front-line demand, LeO is not seeking additional operational resour...
	As outlined under 2bii, forecasts and trajectories are based on LeO’s actual performance to date (April 2023 – November 2023), and are underpinned by assumptions which impact performance. As last year, LeO has set a range for case resolutions and the ...
	Under the likely case scenario:
	 By the end of March 2024, LeO will have reduced its investigation queue by 30%.
	 LeO expects to resolve approximately 700 more cases in 2024/25 than forecast for 2023/24. The increase LeO has seen in demand, together with the removal of the reduction of 360 cases going on to be investigated following assessment, means that LeO i...
	 The queue would reduce to just under 1,650 cases by the end of March 2025: a further 40% reduction. This would see LeO reach a working level queue of 800-1,000 during 2025/26.
	Under the lower-case scenario:
	 Higher assumptions around factors including attrition and sickness absence would result in around 9% fewer resolutions.
	 There would be a further increase in core demand.
	 The cumulative effect would be a queue of around 2,700 cases at the end of the year. This means a working level queue would be reached in around late 2025/26.
	Changes to LeO’s Scheme Rules may result in fewer complaints being accepted into LeO’s process – for example, because they are brought too late. Early resolutions are lower under LeO’s likely-case scenario than under the lower-case scenario. This is ...
	The table and chart both show the monthly expectation for resolutions, and the relative contribution of early resolution and investigations.
	The table and chart below show the trajectory of the front-end investigation queue (PAP) to the end of March 2025 under the likely and lower scenario (note that lower scenario in terms of performance results in a higher PAP).
	Case fee income
	A significant majority of LeO’s budget comes from its levy income, with case fee income only covering approximately 4.5% of expenditure.
	Case fees are not charged where no investigation has been carried out by LeO, including cases resolved through early resolution, and only in certain circumstances where cases are investigated. LeO expects that around 50% of investigation case closures...
	As LeO continues to manage and assess the impact of the first phase of changes to its Scheme Rules (see criteria 1 and 2), the OLC and LeO will continue to engage with stakeholders on this impact and the likely timings and scope of a second phase of c...
	There are, however, a number of potential alternative approaches to the application of case fees. These will need to be considered in full, so LeO can fully understand the likely impact on case fee income and any resultant impact on the levy contribut...
	Since the 2021/22 Business Plan and Budget cycle, LeO has designed and embedded a range of interventions with the aim of substantially improving its service. By taking all possible action within its control, LeO has made a clear and tangible differenc...
	The following table summarises interventions that are currently in train as well as those which will continue into 2024/25, and their impact on the service LeO delivers. They are in addition to the interventions outlined under 2d to help LeO manage de...
	As outlined under criteria 1 and 2bii, the assumptions on which LeO’s forecast performance trajectory is based include both external factors influencing demand and internal factors influencing performance. LeO’s forecasting model has been developed an...
	The initiatives set out in the table under criteria 2d represent the range of levers available to LeO to influence performance. As explained under criteria 1a, LeO’s forecast trajectories do not factor in additional case resolutions that relate to cha...
	The actions outlined under criteria 1a also make LeO more resilient in response to changing demand, and able to anticipate these changes before they potentially impact performance.
	LeO’s ability to absorb demand
	The OLC and LeO recognise the balance that must be struck between the need to resolve complaints at scale to achieve the forecast trajectories, and the imperative that the quality of LeO’s outcomes is maintained. The impact of the introduction of new ...
	LeO has so far absorbed the increase it has seen in demand. As outlined elsewhere in this submission, the OLC is not requesting additional operational resource in 2024/25 at this stage. However, LeO is unlikely to be able to absorb any additional incr...
	LeO’s resourcing flexibility and the Legal Services Act
	LeO remains committed to looking at innovative ways to deploy operational resource to deal with unexpected changes in levels of demand. This includes assessing the viability and legal risk of outsourcing investigation work to external third-party prov...
	Criteria 3
	As outlined under criteria 1, the proposed budget for LeO is £17.95 million for 2024/25, against £16.8 million in 2023/4.
	This is an overall increase of 6.95% year on year. Inflation hasn’t been applied as a blanket increase, but targeted to particular areas where cost pressures are known or anticipated. Of the increase, 59% relates to a proposed pay award, and 26% to on...
	The key features of the proposed 2024/25 budget are:
	 An overall increase in staff costs of 7%. This predominantly relates to a proposed 5% pay award, as LeO continues to respond to challenges in retaining, and for some roles attracting staff in a competitive jobs market. The award is based on a best e...
	 No increase in costs relating to operational staff.
	 An increase in overall staffing levels from 274.88 to 280.67 FTE, relating to strengthening LeO’s insight and impact capability (4 FTE); and improving resilience in LeO’s finance team (1 FTE).
	 Exceptional costs of £275k – without which the increase in budget would be well below inflation at 5.31%. These costs relate to:
	 An increase in provision for dilapidations as LeO’s Birmingham lease expires (£127k). Future requirements are subject to a number of variables, including discussions with the MoJ and lease negotiations – which could change this provision.
	 Microsoft licences (£82k increase).
	 Website development to support new website infrastructure, which will help streamline operations and direct information from LeO’s website into its case-management system (CMS) (£68k).
	Although IT spend appears flat year-on-year, LeO has realised savings by:
	 Engaging a new supplier for telephony support (saving £30k)
	 Renewing a contract for IT maintenance and support and CMS support, meaning no exit and onboarding costs (saving £180k)
	 Reducing data storage requirements (saving £21k).
	LeO has taken a cautious approach to providing for risks and potential budget pressures – including interest rate changes and inflationary pressures beyond the current estimates, and attrition and delays in appointments due to labour market conditions...
	LeO is currently in the process of renewing the lease at its Birmingham Edward House office for a further 5 years, with a break clause at the 3-year point. In the event that negotiations with the landlord don’t succeed, LeO will require an additional ...
	Based on Solicitors Regulatory Authority data, LeO estimates that LeO’s proposed budget would mean the average practitioner sees their individual levy contribution increase by around £5.80.
	Operational performance
	For 2024/25, the OLC is not seeking further operational resource for LeO. The proposed budget will enable LeO to sustainably reduce the queue of cases waiting for an investigation, and continue to improve customers’ experience. Criteria 2 gives a more...
	As outlined in the previous criteria, resourcing at this level should result in the following benefits under LeO’s likely case scenario:
	 LeO expects to resolve 8,400 complaints. This is 700 (9%) more than the latest forecast for 2023/24 (or 3.4% more than the original 2023/24 projection), and will be delivered without additional operational resource, with LeO absorbing a sustained in...
	 The queue will reduce by 40%, with around 1,650 cases remaining at the end of March 2025. The trajectory for reaching a working level queue will extend over a longer period, reflecting the balance LeO is aiming to strike between continuing to improv...
	 By end of March 2025, half of complaints will still be suitable for early resolution, with no waiting time. Including all cases, the overall proportion resolved within 90 days will continue to increase over this time.
	 By the end of March 2025, LeO expects the average customer journey time to be between 225 and 265 days for cases of all complexities requiring an investigation. This is made up of a forecast waiting time of around 85 days for cases of all complexiti...
	 By the end of March 2025, including all cases, LeO expects the average customer journey time to be approximately 145 days under a likely-case scenario. The average wait time for most customers will be 60 days, followed by 85 days’ resolution time fo...
	As outlined above, IT savings will enable investment in the development of LeO’s website and CMS, and accommodate an increase in the cost of Microsoft licences – all of which support operational performance and customer service.
	Insight, engagement and impact (policy and impact)
	It is clear from engagement around the OLC’s future strategy that there is considerable scope and appetite for LeO to deliver an expanded and more strategic programme of engagement, learning and insight – helping to inform and influence the regulatory...
	A proactive, strategic Ombudsman scheme, with dual core roles of complaint resolution and feedback, is consistent with the Ombudsman Association’s updated recognition criteria, which includes using learning from complaints to drive improvement as a co...
	In view of this, the OLC is retaining its proposal for a small but important increase in the relevant area of LeO’s budget. The practical impact of the proposed increase would be the addition of four roles – two at manager level and two at officer lev...
	Deliverables for 2024/25 are detailed in the OLC’s draft 2024/25 Business Plan, and include plans to:
	 Strengthen LeO’s engagement with legal service regulators – so it can build the strategic influence and impact of its work on the regulatory landscape and standards.
	 Make greater use of LeO’s powers to publish Ombudsman decisions in the public interest – while delivering a plan to further increase the transparency and impact of LeO’s decisions.
	Staff morale
	As in previous years, the parameters for the pay remit – set by HM Treasury and confirmed in MoJ guidance for its arm’s-length bodies – are unlikely to be known until the start of the new financial year. This means LeO is making a “best guess” estimat...
	The agreed 2023/24 budget factored in an 8% pay increase for 2023/24. In view of the now-published Government guidance, LeO has now implemented a 4.5% increase for 2023/24. LeO has sought to recognise the impact of cost-of-living pressures on its lowe...
	Early analysis of the 2023 Civil Service People Survey headline data indicates that pay and benefits is the only area that has seen satisfaction levels fall each year across a 3-year period.  The OLC and LeO continue to recognise the potential negativ...
	The results of external pay benchmarking and LeO’s own wider review of investigator salaries across similar organisations in the Ombudsman or regulatory sector (those that, in practice, directly compete for LeO investigator and other operational staff...
	For 2024/25, LeO is proposing a 5% pay increase to reflect the impact of ongoing inflation – and recognising the significant ongoing risk of not presenting a competitive offer to prospective and existing staff. The OLC and LeO will continue to assess ...
	As highlighted last year, LeO continues to engage fully with LeO’s people around proposals for future ways of working including and hybrid working arrangements.
	Progress in this space has included running a staff survey in summer 2023 to capture views and comments on how LeO can further improve hybrid and office working. This has since been followed by continued engagement with people managers. While the staf...
	LeO is progressing negotiations on a new shorter-term lease at its Birmingham office (Edward House) in collaboration with MoJ and their instructed property agents. This is the preferred and likely option which will provide best value for money, meet L...
	Future years of the strategy – looking ahead
	As the OLC looks ahead to a new three-year strategy period, there are a significant number of variables that will have a bearing on the costs of running LeO until the end of March 2027.
	While there is a strong appetite for LeO to deliver more insights and have a greater impact on the standard of complaints handling and legal services – as confirmed the recent consultation exercise – there are a number of options for the potential sc...
	As indicated in the OLC’s strategy document, a proposed expansion to LeO’s insight and impact work may not – at least in the short-term – result in substantially fewer complaints reaching LeO. Greater general awareness of LeO may increase demand, esp...
	In any event, the saving to the sector of fewer unnecessary or protracted complaints and more satisfied customers should far outweigh any investment made in LeO’s capability in this space. However, this depends to a large extent on how far legal regu...
	In addition, any future changes to LeO’s Scheme Rules and the Legal Services Act – as outlined in the table under 2d – could also have a bearing on the nature of complaints reaching LeO, and the type of resource it would be necessary and possible for...
	While all these variables make it extremely challenging to project future years’ budgets at this early stage, the OLC and LeO are committed to ongoing engagement with stakeholders from the legal sector and the LSB about LeO’s resourcing.
	Criteria 4
	The OLC and LeO remain committed to working efficiently and providing value for money (VFM) – recognising both the public sector context and the impact of LeO’s funding on the legal services sector. Reflecting this, LeO will maintain the robust approa...
	In recent years, LeO has shown that increased efficiency and value for money can be achieved through ensuring it is giving the right outcome to complaints at the earliest possible opportunity. Investing time and resource at the earliest stages of LeO’...
	The 2024-27 Strategy and 2024/25 Business Plan show an ongoing commitment to delivering both further proportionality and further efficiency. This includes the delivery of a ‘lean’ review of LeO’s operations, which will highlight opportunities for impr...
	Processes and assurance supporting VFM
	 Spending will continue to be assessed against the principles outlined in the NAO’s 4 Es model.
	 As outlined above, LeO’s 2024/25 plans involve the delivery of a lean review of operational processes. All performance improvement initiatives, innovations and changes to process or policy are assessed at departmental and, where appropriate, at exec...
	 The OLC Board Performance Subgroup ensures that performance assumptions underpinning the budget and Business Plan are robustly challenged and tested.
	 LeO continues to maintain a robust quality framework and a clear focus on high quality, balanced alongside our drive for operational efficiency and output, to ensure reductions in inefficiency, rework and ‘failure demand’ Staffing levels in all team...
	 All recruitment (including direct replacements) is reviewed by the Chief Ombudsman, to ensure that it represents the best use of resources. We keep close oversight of all recruitment to ensure processes are efficient and effective, and that time and...
	 Monthly executive finance meetings provide assurance that organisational spend for the month, the year to date and the likely end of year position are all kept within acceptable parameters and that all additional or unbudgeted expenditure is rigorou...
	 Departments continue to have monthly finance meetings to track spending against budget and forecast future spending.
	 Monthly business performance meetings across all teams enable  greater oversight of the work and risks being managed across LeO.
	 Where appropriate, Business Plan activities are managed by project methodology to ensure that progress is maintained, resource is effectively deployed and costs are tightly controlled.
	Productivity and resourcing
	Two of the key factors influencing LeO’s ability to quickly and efficiently resolve cases requiring a full investigation are the proportion of established investigators in post at any one time, and the time it takes to bring new recruits up to the ful...
	LeO has highlighted in previous submissions and ongoing conversations with the LSB that the level of attrition LeO has seen has meant that the proportion of non-established investigators has been higher than is ideal. This continues to be addressed by...
	In addition, a planned review of LeO’s approach to the training and quality assurance of new recruits should result in further support  in the early stages of the investigator journey. This is expected to reduce early attrition, increasing established...
	LeO will also continue to focus on supporting experienced investigators, new recruits and those returning to the business after a period of absence to reach the expected level of productivity as quickly as possible – and to generate even higher levels...
	Future ways of working
	To ensure ways of working and places of work support LeO’s productivity and wellbeing, we have undertaken in-depth market research on viable options for future Birmingham accommodation ahead of the lease expiry in August 2024. The additional £500k in ...
	Scheme Rules and VFM
	On 1 April 2023/24 a revised set of scheme rules for the Legal Ombudsman were introduced. The key expected benefits of the changes were:
	 ensuring that the nature of new cases taken on by LeO meant that they could be investigated swiftly and efficiently, and are more likely to be resolved through reaching a mutually agreed outcome than through an ombudsman’s final decision;
	 removing or reducing the impact of known blockers to LeO’s ability to progress cases swiftly and efficiently;
	 enabling LeO investigators to manage their casework in a proportionate manner; and
	 mitigating and/or removing the scope for the parties to a complaint acting in a way that is designed to frustrate LeO’s processes.
	In the interest of fairness to LeO’s existing customers, the changes to the Scheme Rules were  not applied retrospectively. This means cases that were in the investigation queue before 1 April 2023 will continue to be resolved under the previous Schem...
	Because of this, it was always anticipated that it would take time for the positive benefits of some of these changes to be evidenced in LeO’s performance trajectories. As the changes embed over the rest of 2023/24 and into 2024/25, LeO expects to see...
	Because the rule changes relate to customers’ access to and progression through LeO’s service, it was identified from the outset that LeO would need to carefully monitor and provide assurance on the risk of any detrimental impact, particularly on cust...
	Proportionality, quality and VFM
	LeO remains focused on ensuring customers receive the appropriate outcome to their complaints at the earliest possible opportunity. Central to this is LeO’s early resolution team, which, in identifying complaints that can be resolved early – without a...
	Recognising the importance of giving the right answer at an early stage, LeO is committed to ensuring that early resolutions are not achieved at the detriment of the standard of service it provides. LeO has implemented a set of quality assurance measu...
	LeO is in the process of carrying out a full review of its existing quality assurance framework, following a comprehensive piece of academic research commissioned on quality assurance systems and processes across the redress sector. Moving forward, Le...
	LeO’s engagement and impact – supporting efficiency and VFM
	A key mechanism for driving improved efficiency at LeO, and providing a better customer experience, is ensuring it is dealing only with cases it genuinely needs to get involved in – where its independent view can add value in bringing about a resoluti...
	In 2023/24 LeO has continued to deliver a stable programme of learning opportunities to the legal sector and maintained a presence at local and national forums and events. It has continued to share all ombudsman final decisions with approved regulator...
	In view of the imperative that the learning from complaints resolved by LeO is fed back to help drive better legal services – and in response to significant appetite from stakeholders – an expanded insight and engagement programme will form a core par...
	Unit cost (cost per case and cost per contact)
	The table below shows recent and projected unit costs – cost per case resolved – assuming a pay remit of 5%. Only a small proportion of contacts and enquiries go on to be complaints that are formally referred to, accepted and investigated by LeO, but ...
	While unit cost is still used as a proxy for Ombudsman schemes’ efficiency, it has a number of shortcomings. As above, it doesn’t capture the volume of contacts LeO is receiving, through which it provides advice, information and signposting and suppor...
	Criteria 5
	Over the past year LeO has developed and started to implement a three-year EDI Strategy and associated action plan, with the strategy updated and refined during 2023. The strategy integrates EDI practices and principles into LeO’s business plans, poli...
	The strategy and action plan are underpinned by three equality priority objectives:
	 Representation: increasing the diversity of LeO’s workforce at all levels people
	 Inclusion: creating an inclusive culture and working environment
	 Accessibility: improving accessibility for LeO’s customers
	The 2024/25 budget includes all costs for the EDI manager role, with EDI training costs included in LeO’s training budget. Given that EDI runs through the People Strategy, timings of the relevant activities will align with associated strands of the Pe...
	LeO’s people
	Representation
	Work under this theme aligns directly with LeO’s 2023/24 priority of attracting and retaining skilled and motivated people, which is core to delivering our commitment to reduce waiting times. From 2024/25 onwards, “people and culture” will sit as an e...
	In Q2 2023/24 LeO completed work to understand the diversity baseline of its workforce, which will be published externally this financial year. In 2024/25 we will look to develop reporting that means we can better access insights from this data.
	To further promote representation, we will complete two mentoring pilots in 2023/24 (traditional mentoring, reverse mentoring), with a view to embedding these development opportunities into LeO in 2024/25. In Q1 2024/25 we will expand our annual socia...
	Inclusion
	As with representation, from 2024/25 onwards, inclusion is an aspect of the “people and culture” enabler of the OLC’s 2024-27 strategy.
	Promoting engagement, equality, inclusion and wellbeing includes developing a new policy on reasonable adjustments for employees, which will be rolled out during Q1 2024/25. This will be complemented by a new carer’s passport for employees. Both initi...
	LeO’s EDI and HR teams will continue to collaborate to further develop staff policies. In June 2023 the teams completed an inclusive language review of LeO policies,  and will build on this in 2024/25 in developing guidance around menopause in the wor...
	As part of its commitment to improving equality of opportunity, LeO will ensure it is meeting the requirements of the Race at Work Charter. The new Recruitment Policy and associated processes have strengthened LeO’s support and inclusivity for disable...
	LeO’s customers
	Accessibility
	This work supports OLC’s proposed strategic objective around LeO’s accessibility, under its strategic aim for LeO’s service.
	Work was completed in Q2 2023/24 to understand the diversity baseline of consumers using LeO, which we will publish this externally before the end of the financial year. As with LeO’s employee data, in 2024/25 LeO will look to develop reporting that m...
	To support proportionate decision making, LeO has continued to develop its Multi-Disciplinary Team, which provides support to staff dealing with cases where the customers involved require complex reasonable adjustments. LeO will also continue to train...
	LeO will identify and develop links with organisations that support and represent vulnerable customers and consumers from different backgrounds – helping to raise awareness of LeO, and to gain insights that support the accessibility of LeO’s service. ...
	Changes to LeO’s Scheme Rules
	LeO will continue recording EDI data at a much earlier stage in the process, meaning demand for LeO’s service and consumers’ access to justice can be analysed in much more detail. Data collected after the launch of the Scheme Rule changes in Q1 2023/2...
	Criteria 6
	The consultation process
	The 12 formal responses were received from:
	 3 professional bodies
	 4 regulators
	 2 consumer bodies
	 1 local law society
	 2 individuals
	Summary of responses
	To help gauge levels of support, we asked a direct question about respondents’ support for each aspect of our strategy and plans.
	Overall, the responses received showed strong support for the proposed 2024-27 Strategy and 2024/25 Business Plan. In line with the previous two years, there was clear recognition of LeO’s progress in improving customers’ experience, and in particular...
	The value of LeO’s strategic focus on delivering greater learning and insight was also supported by the majority of responses. A small minority of respondents told us LeO should instead focus on delivering continued improvements in customer journey ti...
	The rest of this section gives more detail about the feedback we received.
	There was considerable support for the proposals outlined. A small number of responses said this objective should be LeO’s core aim and prioritised over the OLC’s objective for LeO’s wider impact.
	Many responses recognised LeO’s progress in improving its performance and expressed an appetite to see further operational efficiencies, particularly in light of increased demand.
	Concerns raised in relation to this objective were primarily focused on the pace of improvements to the customer experience; stakeholders including a consumer body felt that the projected waiting times at March 2025 were too high. There was also an ap...
	Key changes arising from consultation feedback
	In the main, the consultation endorsed LeO’s proposed strategic priorities, 2024/25 plans and budget. As such, the OLC isn’t proposing any substantive changes from the budget outlined in the draft submission. Updates to this document from November’s d...
	The OLC considers that the request for additional resource aligned to the impact objective represents a very small percentage of the overall budget ask, and it is important that the invest to save nature of this work is recognised.
	To promote stakeholder understanding, the final published strategy, business plan and budget documents will make the link between the OLC’s objective for LeO service and that for its impact even more explicit. This includes further emphasising the eff...
	The OLC and LeO have and will continue to engage with specific stakeholders who have expressed particular concern over LeO’s role in learning and insight, with the aim that we maintain constructive engagement going forward. The final documents reitera...
	Criteria 7
	We shared our budget and business plan with the ALB Senior Finance Business Partner on 1 December 2023. Monthly financial reports and budget variance analysis submissions are ongoing.
	Criteria 8
	The Budget and Business Plan submission has been managed using a clear programme management approach and with full involvement of the OLC Board and its Performance Sub Group at all stages. The LeO Executive Team  has regularly considered progress and ...
	Three meetings of the OLC Board Performance Subgroup have taken place in 2023/24 to consider, challenge and approve LeO’s forecast performance trajectories and assumptions. The final meeting in January 2024 completed a final check and challenge of the...
	The OLC and LeO have considered stakeholder feedback at all stages of development, including formal responses to the recent consultation (see criteria 6). Key points have been taken account of in the final documents, and specific points raised by indi...
	A separate milestone report has been shared highlighting key Board meetings and relevant approvals. The OLC Board approved this submission and the final Budget and Business Plan in January 2024.
	Appendix C details the key milestones for the 2024/25 process.
	Appendix A: Budget Acceptance Criteria 2024/25
	Appendix B: Performance and value for money metrics 2024/25
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	2024/25 is the first year of work under the Office for Legal Complaints’ 2024-27 Strategy for the Legal Ombudsman.
	Building on the improvements LeO has already made in improving the experience of consumers and legal service providers, it expects to resolve around 8,400 complaints across the range of legal services it covers – with half resolved through early resol...
	2023/24 so far
	In the year to date, LeO has continued to improve customers’ experience – building on previous years’ progress:
	 So far in 2023/24 (as at the end of Q3) 45% of all cases have been resolved within 90 days. In 2021/22, 80% were taking more than 180 days.
	 The half of LeO’s customers whose complaints have been resolved through early resolution could expect, on average, to get an outcome within 60 days – with no waiting time at all from the point LeO has all the information it needs to determine it has...
	 LeO has made a sustained reduction in the number of people waiting for an investigation – and anticipates a 30% reduction by the end of the year.
	 LeO expects to end 2023/24 within its Business Plan forecast ranges for resolved complaints .
	 The profile of the queue has changed significantly. At the queue’s peak in 2022, customers could expect to wait up to 16 to 24 months before their complaint reached an investigator. The half of cases that are resolved by early resolution now have no...
	The OLC’s 2023/24 annual report and accounts will give more detail about LeO’s performance.
	For operational purposes, core demand for LeO’s service is defined as the number of cases accepted by LeO for resolution – either by early resolution or investigation – after jurisdiction checks have been completed by the general enquiries team. This ...
	Following the introduction of new Scheme Rules on 1 April 2023, for an initial period LeO has been carrying out upfront checks on all cases, to ensure the fair and reasonable application of discretion on whether to accept them. While the right approac...
	This means that in 2023/24, core demand (as defined above) hasn’t yet reflected the increase in underlying demand LeO has seen. With LeO needing to redirect investigator resource to the very start of its process for a limited time, there has been a sl...
	LeO’s intervention has now had the intended effect of increasing the flow, which LeO expects to continue into 2024/25. This is reflected in forecasts for an additional 600 cases to flow through across Q1 and Q2 of 2024/25, which in normal operational ...
	LeO’s work in 2024/25
	LeO’s expectations for 2024/25 are that:
	 LeO expects to resolve 8,400 complaints. This is 700 (9%) more than the forecast for 2023/24, and will be delivered without additional operational resource, with LeO absorbing a sustained increase in demand.
	 The queue will reduce by 40%, with around 1,650 cases remaining at the end of March 2025. The trajectory for reaching a working level queue will extend over a longer period, into 2025/26, reflecting the balance LeO is aiming to strike between contin...
	 By end of March 2025, half of complaints will still be suitable for early resolution, with no waiting time. Including all cases, the overall proportion resolved within 90 days will continue to increase over this time.
	 By the end of March 2025, for all cases (combining those resolved through early resolution an investigation), LeO expects the average customer journey time to be approximately 145 days. The forecast average wait time for most customers will be 60 da...
	 By the end of March 2025, for the half of customers requiring an investigation, LeO expects the average customer journey time to be between 215 and 265 days for cases of all complexities. This is made up of a forecast waiting time of around 85 days ...
	The table and chart below show a range for how many complaints LeO expects to receive and resolve, and the number of cases in the investigation queue to the end of March 2025. Core demand is expected to be 15% lower than the headline figures in the ta...
	*Forecast based on 2023/24 demand, adding 5% to reflect current trend. Underlying demand is subject to a number of variables and actual figures may be different.
	 The quality of service providers’ first-tier complaint handling. 45% complaints LeO investigated in 2022/23 involved inadequate first-tier complaint handling. If service providers apply the learnings from past experience, fewer complaints should be ...
	 The size of the legal market. Recent data suggests a mixed picture in terms of legal sector growth. Where growth areas align with areas of law that account for a substantial proportion of LeO’s work, there could be a large impact on the volume of ca...
	 Ongoing cost of living pressures on consumers and legal service providers. This may cause parties behave differently if a dispute arises: for example, parties may be less willing to resolve complaints informally. There may also be an impact on the i...
	 The adoption of technology. The LSB has recently consulted on the use of technology to improve access to legal services, while the Legal Services Consumer Panel’s annual tracker survey continues to highlight differences in consumers’ perception of s...
	 Delays in the wider justice system. These could result in an increase in the number of consumers expressing dissatisfaction with the legal service they have received. The Ministry of Justice is looking at ways of reducing these backlogs, including a...
	Looking ahead, LeO intends to build its capability to analyse and capture the reasons underlying external demand – while having constructive engagement with regulators over the information LeO is already sharing with them. This is vital in realising L...
	For 2024/25 the OLC’s budget for LeO is £17.95 million, against £16.8 million in 20232/4 – a 6.95% increase. Inflation hasn’t been applied as a blanket increase, but targeted to particular areas where cost pressures are known or anticipated. Of the pr...
	The key features of the budget are:
	 An overall increase in staff costs of 7%. This predominantly relates to a proposed 5% pay award, as LeO continues to respond to challenges in attracting and retaining staff in a competitive jobs market. The award is based on a best estimate at this ...
	 No further operational resource (see below).
	 A small increase in overall staffing levels, relating to strengthening LeO’s insight and impact capability and improving resilience in LeO’s finance team.
	 Exceptional costs of £275k – without which the increase in budget would be well below inflation at 5.3%. These costs relate to an increase in provision for dilapidations as LeO’s Birmingham lease expires; IT licences; and development to support new ...
	A significant majority of LeO’s budget comes from its levy income, with case fee income only covering approximately 6.6% of expenditure. Case fees are not charged where no investigation has been carried out by LeO, including cases resolved through ear...
	As LeO continues to manage impact of the first phase of changes to its Scheme Rules, the OLC and LeO will continue to engage with stakeholders the likely timings and scope of a second phase. One of the key areas for consideration, which our consultati...
	2024/25 budget
	Balancing costs against the pace of improvements
	Following the consultation process, LeO still believes the most appropriate approach, which offers the best balance between cost and customer journey, is to absorb demand and extend the period over which anticipated improvements will be achieved.  Thi...
	Supporting LeO’s people and delivering for customers
	LeO now has considerable experience of large-scale national recruitment, meaning the focus of its efforts are now on retention as the significant and ongoing risk, rather than attraction. Attrition is one of the four assumptions – alongside productivi...
	Early analysis of the 2023 Civil Service People Survey indicates that pay and benefits is the only area where satisfaction has fallen each year across a 3-year period. The results of external pay benchmarking and LeO’s own wider benefits review show d...
	The OLC and LeO recognise the potential negative impact of an inadequate pay award on LeO’s ability to attract and retain the skilled people it needs, as well as the impact on staff of cost-of-living pressures. For 2024/25, LeO is taking forward a pro...
	Improving complaints handing and legal services
	The OLC’s consultation process has confirmed there is considerable support for LeO to deliver an expanded and more strategic programme of engagement, learning and insight – helping to inform and influence the regulatory landscape, working closely with...
	In view of this, in the first strategy year, the OLC is making a small but important increase in the relevant area of LeO’s budget (from 2.5% of salary expenditure to 4%). The practical impact of the proposed increase is the addition of four roles in ...
	There is a strong business case for service providers in engaging with LeO’s insights. LeO’s conversations with stakeholders suggest this “invest to save” approach is understood by the sector, although a sustainable longer-term funding solution remain...
	Measuring success and value for money
	The OLC and LeO openly report on a range of metrics on LeO’s performance, as a cornerstone of maintaining confidence in LeO. A comprehensive agreed dataset continues to be shared with key stakeholders, and quarterly updates are published on LeO’s webs...
	In recent years, LeO has focused on ensuring it is giving the right outcome to complaints at the earliest possible opportunity. The 2024-27 Strategy and 2024/25 Business Plan show an ongoing commitment to deliver both further proportionality and furth...
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	The 12 formal responses were received from:
	 3 professional bodies
	 4 regulators
	 2 consumer bodies
	 1 local law society
	 2 individuals
	Summary of responses
	To help gauge levels of support, we asked a direct question about respondents’ support for each aspect of our strategy and plans.
	Overall, the responses received showed strong support for the proposed 2024-27 Strategy and 2024/25 Business Plan. In line with the previous two years, there was clear recognition of LeO’s progress in improving customers’ experience, and in particular...
	The value of LeO’s strategic focus on delivering greater learning and insight was also supported by the majority of responses. A small minority of respondents told us LeO should instead focus on delivering continued improvements in customer journey ti...
	There was considerable support for the proposals outlined. A small number of responses said this objective should be LeO’s core aim and prioritised over the OLC’s objective for LeO’s wider impact.
	Many responses recognised LeO’s progress in improving its performance and expressed an appetite to see further operational efficiencies, particularly in light of increased demand.
	Concerns raised in relation to this objective were primarily focused on the pace of improvements to the customer experience; stakeholders including a consumer body felt that the projected waiting times at March 2025 were too high. There was also an ap...
	Key changes arising from consultation feedback
	In the main, the consultation endorsed LeO’s proposed strategic priorities, 2024/25 plans and budget. As such, the OLC has not made any substantive changes from the budget outlined in its draft documents. Updates to the final versions reflect small mo...
	The OLC considers that the request for additional resource aligned to the impact objective represents a very small percentage of the overall budget ask, and it is important that the invest to save nature of this work is recognised.
	To promote stakeholder understanding, the final published strategy, business plan and budget documents make the link between the OLC’s objective for LeO service and that for its impact even more explicit. This includes further emphasising the effect o...
	The OLC and LeO have and will continue to engage with specific stakeholders who have expressed particular concern over LeO’s role in learning and insight, with the aim that we maintain constructive engagement going forward. The final documents reitera...




